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1 To make a tuna sandwich, get out bread, 
tuna, mayonnaise, a spoon, and a knife. 
Then, open the tuna and drain it. Next, mix 
the tuna with some mayonnaise. Finally, 
spread the tuna mixture on the bread. 

 Circle the first step.

3 At bedtime, I brush my teeth. Then, I wash 
my face. Next, I change into my pajamas. 
After that, I lay down in my cozy bed. Last, 
I drift off into dreamland.

 After I wash my face, I ________.

8 The last thing I do on Saturday morning 
is ________.

10  We used a roller on the rails after we    
 cleaned up.

4 The first thing I do at bedtime is ________.

9 When my brother and I painted the deck 
railing, we first mixed the paint. Next, 
we painted between the rails. After that, 
we used a roller on the rails. Finally, we 
cleaned up.

 The second step is to ________.

2 The last step in making a tuna fish 
sandwich is to ________.

7 After karate, I visit my Nana. 
Then I go to swimming lessons.

6 On Saturday, I have breakfast with my 
father. Then, I have karate class. After 
karate, I go to swimming lessons. Then, 
I visit my Nana. Finally, Dad, Nana, and I 
go out for lunch.

 The first step on Saturday is ________.

Sequential Order ELA 
C

5 My final step at bedtime is 
to fall asleep and dream.

true true

true

false false

false

a. get out the supplies

b. open the can of tuna

c. spread tuna on the bread

a. have breakfast

b. eat lunch

c. karate class

a. visit Nana

b. have swim lessons

c. eat lunch

a. paint between the rails

b. use a roller on the rails

c. mix the paint

a. get out the supplies

b. open the can of tuna

c. spread tuna on the bread

a. brush my teeth

b. change into pajamas

c. fall asleep

a. brush my teeth

b. fall asleep

c. change into pajamas
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Name ____________________________    Class __________________  Date ____________

1 To make a tuna sandwich, get out bread, 
tuna, mayonnaise, a spoon, and a knife. 
Then, open the tuna and drain it. Next, mix 
the tuna with some mayonnaise. Finally, 
spread the tuna mixture on the bread. 

 Circle the first step.

3 At bedtime, I brush my teeth. Then, I wash 
my face. Next, I change into my pajamas. 
After that, I lay down in my cozy bed. Last, 
I drift off into dreamland.

 After I wash my face, I ________.

8 The last thing I do on Saturday morning 
is ________.

10  We used a roller on the rails after we    
 cleaned up.

4 The first thing I do at bedtime is ________.

9 When my brother and I painted the deck 
railing, we first mixed the paint. Next, 
we painted between the rails. After that, 
we used a roller on the rails. Finally, we 
cleaned up.

 The second step is to ________.

2 The last step in making a tuna fish 
sandwich is to ________.

7 After karate, I visit my Nana. 
Then I go to swimming lessons.

6 On Saturday, I have breakfast with my 
father. Then, I have karate class. After 
karate, I go to swimming lessons. Then, 
I visit my Nana. Finally, Dad, Nana, and I 
go out for lunch.

 The first step on Saturday is ________.

Sequential Order - Answer Key ELA 
C

5 My final step at bedtime is 
to fall asleep and dream.

true true

true

false false

false

a. get out the supplies

b. open the can of tuna

c. spread tuna on the bread

a. have breakfast

b. eat lunch

c. karate class

a. visit Nana

b. have swim lessons

c. eat lunch

a. paint between the rails

b. use a roller on the rails

c. mix the paint

a. get out the supplies

b. open the can of tuna

c. spread tuna on the bread

a. brush my teeth

b. change into pajamas

c. fall asleep

a. brush my teeth

b. fall asleep

c. change into pajamas
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